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Anodic Oxidation of Uranocene. Evidence for New 
Organouranium Cations in Solution 

Sir: 
The synthesis of uranocene (di-7r-cyclooctatetraenyluran-

ium(IV)) (1) by Streitwieser and Muller-Westerhoff in 19681 

opened an exciting new era in organoactinide and lanthanide 
chemistry. We have extended this area by investigating the 
existence and properties of the uranocene mono- and possibly 
dication, and present evidence for formation of a diuranium 
cluster complex. 

In spite of the fact that numerous related actinide and lan
thanide complexes have been prepared,2 uranocene is the most 
interesting. It, for example, has remarkable thermal stability 
and is resistant to attack by water and weak acids.3 Streitwieser 
has proposed an ingeneous bonding scheme for uranocene3 in 
which 5f orbitals on the metal and molecular orbitals (MOs) 
on the ligand, both having the proper energy and symmetry, 
interact to form a covalent bond.4 The model also predicts that 
1 should have two unpaired electrons in nonbonding orbitals 
which are largely 5f in character. 

Many laboratories have conducted experiments on 1 de
signed to test the Streitwieser model.5 One interesting ap
proach has been to study the photoelectron spectrum of I.6 

Although these spectra are largely in agreement with the 
bonding model, much information is lost because little is 
learned about the ions, particularly the ground-state ion, 
formed by photoejection.7 However, problems with the model 
remain. Is the covalency ascribed to 1, which is based on its 
stability to water, due to the 5f electrons on the uranium, or 

" Th 
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are they truly nonbonding as the model suggests? Loss of these 
electrons would form the uranocene dication, a species which 
is isoelectronic with thoracene (2), the latter being largely ionic 
in nature8 and highly sensitive to water. Thus we anticipated 
that solution oxidation of uranocene would lead to simple 
cation species, making further tests of the uranocene bonding 
scheme possible via comparison to the known properties of 
2. 

Because chemical oxidants proved unsatisfactory in the 
controlled oxidation of uranocene,9 anodic oxidation was in
vestigated. Owing to the extreme air sensitivity of 1, cyclic 
voltammograms were obtained under argon in an inert atmo
sphere box using a Pt disk working electrode with (n-Bu)4-
N+PF6~ as the supporting electrolyte.10 Figure 1 shows cyclic 
voltammograms of 1 in benzonitrile, a solvent which showed 
good electrochemical characteristics and in which 1 was rea
sonably soluble." Simple reversible faradaic processes are not 
observed at sweep rates up to 20 V/s, and only at subambient 
temperatures is a quasi-reversible (£jj — Ec

v = 200 mV) one-
electron oxidation wave obtained at 0.06 V vs. SCE.'2 Added 
cyclooctatetraene (COT) in THF at room temperature had 
no effect on the general appearance of the voltammogram and 
the position of the uranocene oxidation wave. This result 
implies that COT is not lost reversibly by the uranocene cation 
formed in the initial electron-transfer process. Based on the 
known ionization potential of uranocene,13 an E \ /2 value may 
be calculated by Miller's formula143 which corresponds very 
closely to the experimental value.14b It would appear that a 
uranocene cation is being generated but that it is unstable 
under our reaction conditions. 

~ e ~ U(COT)2 

U(COT)2 i - ^ U(COT)2
+ —*• —*• products 

If the potential is swept past the first wave, a broad poorly 
defined oxidation process is observed which consists of at least 
two waves (+0.445 and +0.679 V). The best resolution of these 
two waves was observed when the voltammograms were ob
tained in the presence of suspended alumina.15,16 The position 
of the third wave corresponds very closely to that observed in 
cyclic voltammograms of exhaustive electrolysis solutions. 

Coulometric electrolyses were carried out on ~25-mg 
samples of uranocene in THF/(«-Bu)4N+PF6

_ using a reti
culated vitreous carbon working electrode (100 pores per inch, 
Chemitronics).17 The oxidation proceeded smoothly at po
tentials up to 0.85 V vs. SCE with continuous argon flushing 
of the working electrode compartment.'8 After all of the ura
nocene had reacted (20-35 min), an air-stable, yellow-green 
solution was produced. 

Although the separation of this green material from the 
supporting electrolyte defied our best efforts,193 the evidence 
below leaves little doubt that it is an organouranium cation 
possessing two or more uranium atoms. An n value of 1.42 ± 
0.08 was obtained from 12 coulometry experiments indicating 
3e~ were lost per 2 molecules of uranocene. Cyclic voltam
mograms of the oxidized solution demonstrated that COT was 
liberated during the electrolysis. By FT NMR it could be 
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Figure 1. Cyclic voltammograms of uranocene in QH5CN, 0.1 M (n-
Bu^N+PF6-, at a Pt disk electrode (area = 0.21 cm2). Conditions: sweep 
rate, 0.8 V/s; 6 0C; switching potentials,0.232 (A)„l.167(B). Abscissa: 
20 /iA/division. 

shown that no more than '/3 of all the COT ligand is liberated 
as free COT. Subtraction of both the electrolyte and the solvent 
bands from the FT IR spectrum of the product solution left 
bands at 810 (w), 774-780 (m), 758 (w), 719 (w), 644-650 
(m), and 608 (w) cm - 1 , which are in the region characteristic 
for 7T-COT complexes to lanthanides and actinides.19b The 
solution is paramagnetic (Gouy balance) and no peaks in the 
NMR spectrum were observed which one might attribute to 
the product. The visible spectrum of a typical THF solution 
showed bands at 659 (e ^ 2 2 2 ) , 637 (e ^ 2 5 3 ) , 540 (e ^ 113), 
490 (e =* 136, sh), 478 (e ^ 149), and 410 nm (« ^264) . 2 0 The 
same product is formed in both benzonitrile and tetrahydro-
furan which appears to rule out solvent molecule incorporation 
in the structure. 

Since at most '/3 of all COT is liberated in the oxidation and 
the n value is fractional, a dimeric or cluster product cation is 
indicated.21 Strikingly, this substance is air stable, unlike most 
organouranium compounds, suggesting that the uranium 
atoms are effectively shielded from attack by O2 as is the case 
for both tetra-7r-cyclopentadienyluranium(IV)22a and di-
7r-tetraphenylcyclooctatetraenyluranium(IV).22b 

In summary, the uranocene monocaticn has been shown to 
be a short-lived species, thus making a detailed test of Streit-
wieser's model impossible. It appears, however, that the re
moval of a 5f electron weakens the metal-ligand bond in ura
nocene, leading to structural changes and irreversible elec
trochemistry.23 The electrochemistry of thoracene (both oxi
dation and reduction) should also be interesting, but, owing 
to its insolubility in most solvents, a direct comparison with the 
uranocene electrochemistry will be difficult.24 It is clear that 
electrochemistry, and electrosynthesis in particular, has a 
valuable role to play in the area of organoactinide chemis
try.25 
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Synthesis of Highly Conducting Films of 
Derivatives of Polyacetylene, (CH)Y 

Sir: 

We have recently reportedN3 that, when flexible, crystalline, 
silvery films of the semiconducting CH-(CH)1 (1) or trans-
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